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Date: 08th September, 2022 
 
 
 

 
Sub: Newspaper clipping- Information regarding 150th Annual General 

Meeting to be held through Video Conference (VC)/ Other Audio Visual 
Means (OAVM). 

 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
  
Pursuant to Regulation 47 and 30 read with Schedule III PART A of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed 
herewith copies issued for attention of the shareholders in respect of information 
regarding 150th Annual General Meeting to be held on Thursday, 29th September, 
2022 at 3:00 p.m. through VC/OAVM in compliance with the circulars issued by 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs and the Securities and Exchange Board of India in this 
regard, published in the following newspapers dated 08th September, 2022:  
 
 a. The Free Press Journal (English) 
 b. Navshakti (Marathi) 
 
 
Kindly take the same on record.  
 
Thanking you, 
 
Yours Sincerely, 

For Peninsula Land Limited 
  
     

 
Sonal Rathod  
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer  
 
Encl: a/a 
 
 

Corporate Relations Department 
BSE Limited, 
1st Floor, New Trading Wing 
Rotunda Building, P J Towers 
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai - 400 001 

The Market Operations Department 
National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited 
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor 
Plot No C/1, G Block 
Bandra - Kurla Complex 
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051 



Fire at karaoke parlour in southern Vietnam kills 14 
HANOI (VIETNAM): At least 14 people died in a fire that broke out 
at a karaoke parlour in southern Vietnam, local media reported on 
Wednesday. At least 40 other people were injured in the fire at the 

four-story venue in Thuan, in province of Binh Duong, that began at 
about 9 pm on Tuesday, trapping staff and customers inside, as per 
reports on websites of Tuoi Tre newspaper and other media. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE Russia to press on with militarv action UK PM appoints diverse 
cabinet in big shake-up 

Russian President Vladimir 
Putin said on Wednesday 
that Moscow will press on 
with its military action in 
Ukraine until reaching its 
goals and mocked Western 
attempts to drive Russia 
into a corner with sanc
tions. 

Putin said at an annual 
economic forum in the far
eastern port city of Vladi
vostok that the main goal be
hind sending troops into 
Ukraine was protecting 
civilians in the east of that 
country after eight years of 
fighting. 

Putin, Xi to meet 
in Uzbekistan 

next week, 
official says 

Russian President 
Vladimir Putin and Chi
nese President Xi Jin ping 
will meet next week at a 
summit in Uzbekistan, a 
Russian official said on 
Wednesday. 

The two leaders will 
meet at the Shanghai Co
operation Organisation 
summit, held in the 
Uzbek city of Samarkand 
on September 15-16, Russ
ian Ambassador to China 
Andrei Denisov said, 

Prime Minister Liz Truss 
held her first Cabinet meet
ing at 10 Downing Street in 
London on Wednesday after 
announcing one of the UK's 
most diverse Cabinets, with 
key frontline posts going to 
ethnic minority members of 
Parliament, including Indi
an-origin Suella Braverman 
as the Home Secretary. 

Another Indian-origin 
minister in the Cabinet, 
Agra-born Alok Sharma, re
tains his climate action job 
as the COP26 President, as 
does Defence Secretary Ben 
Wallace in a new top team 
that is otherwise a complete 
shake-up of the old guard. 

London-born Ranil 

isterial roles began on Tues
day and will continue into 
Wednesday. 

By her side on the front 
benches will be Braverman, 
whose Tamil mother hadher 
family roots in Mauritius 
and Goan-origin father mi
grated to the UK from 
Kenya. 

Also, by her side will be 
Ghanian-origin Kwasi 
Kwarteng as the UK's first 
black Chancellor and mixed 
Sierra Leone and white her
itage James Cleverly as the 
Foreign Secretary, Truss' 
own former portfolio. 

The public at large i; hereby informed that, 
Mr. \lld ya.agar l\amchandra Tho= wa. Joint 
owner alcutg with his w:ife Mr>. Smita 
Vidya.s..:igar Thos.ar in re.s.pect of-flat premises 
bearing flat no. 1104, lltlt :floor, Building 
No.5, ad=a.uring caipet area of762 ;q. ft. 
in the Building no.5 Wimbledon Park Co
operative Housing Society Ltd, Opp. 
Sulochanadevi Singhania School, Pokhran 
Road no. 1, Sam<i!.a Nagar, Thane (w) 400 
606 lying being and >ituate on Final Plot 
no.23 of TP.S No.1, Tuluka and Di;trict 
Thane (hereinafter referred to as "Said 
Flat"). Mr. \lldy..agar Ramchandra Tho;ar 
died inte;tate cut 16/0612015 leaving behind 
his wifo a) Mrs. Smit.a VidyasagarTho~ and 
his >cut b) Mr. Mihir Vidy..agarTho;ar a.his 
only legal heirs.and representatives as J>3l 01.e 
provision; of Hindu Succe>sicut Act, 1956 at 
the time of his death. Mr. Mihir \lldy..agar 
Tho.s.ar by and under registered Deed of 
Relea.e dated 0310812022 having registration 
no. TNN2117685/2022 registered in the office 
of Sub Regi;trar of AMurance; at Thane 
rdea.ed all his right, title and intere;t in the 
.said flat acquired by him after the death ofhis 
father Mr. Vidya;agar Rarnchandra Tho;ar in 
favour of his. mother Mrs.. Smit.a Vidyas.agar 
TI1osar. Upon execution of said De* of 
Relea.e, Mrs. Smita Vidy..agar Tho;ar 
became the abs-Olut::: owner of the .s..:rid flat. 
Any ~rs.on having objection to the execution 
aud registration of above mentioned Deed of 
Release aud I or any ~rs.on having rights., 
title, claim or intere>tin the .said tlat, by way 
of sale, inheritance, pos..s.es.sion, s.ucces.s.ion, 
mortgage, lien, lease, gift or otherwise 
howsoever in res.~ct of th-e: .s.aid fiat, s.hall 
in ti.mate the objection in writing to the 
under>igned with ;upporting document.< 
thereof within 7 day; from the date of 
publication of this. notice. Any 
claim/objection received after 7 days. from the 
date of publication of this. notice s.hall be 
deemed to have been waived. 

"It wasn't us who started 
the military action, we are 
trying to put an end to it," 
Putin said, reaffirming his 
argurnentthathesenttroops 
into Ukraine to protect 
Moscow-backed separatist 
regions in Ukraine, which 
have fought Ukrainian 
forces in the conflict that 
erupted in 2014 following 

President Vladimir Putin attends the Eastern Economic Forum in Vladivostok on Wednesday -AFP 
"Less than 10 days from 

now; another meeting of 
our leaders will take place 
at the SCO summit in 
Samarkand. We are ac
tively preparing for it," 

Jayawardena, of mixed Sri 
Lankan and Indian heritage, 
is promoted as the Secretary 
of State for Environment, 
Food and Rural Affairs. 

Truss has packed the top 
t ier of her Cabinet with 
close allies, such as Therese 
Coffey as the Deputy Prime 
Minister and Secretary of 
State for Health and Social 
Care and Wendy Morton as 
the Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Treasury and the first 
Tory female Chief Whip in 
charge of party discipline. Date: 0710912022 

Place: Thane 
Sdl-

Adv. Krunal S. Thakkar 
Add.: A-31, Thakkar House, Sth FltJtJr, 
Cast!eMillCiicle, Tua"'. (W)400601 

SVC CO-OPERATIVE 
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RECOVERY DEPARTMENT 
SVC TOWER, JAWAHARLAL NEHRU ROAD, VA KOLA, SANTACRUZ 

EAST, MUIVEIAI: 400 055. Tel No: 7199997519341730. 

POSSESSION NOTICE 
Where as being the Authorized Officer of SVC Co-operatw e Bank Ltd., under 
Securitization & Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Se rrty 
lntereit Act 2J02 & in exercise of powers conferred under Section13 (12) read with 
Rule 3 of the Security lntereit (Enforcement) Rulei, 2002 issued Demand Notice 
dated 29/01/2020 under Section 13 (2) of the said Act, calling upon the Mr. 
Dattaraj B Kesarkar - Principal Borrower C-C04, Umiya Park CHSL, 
Ashish Complex, Anand Nagar, C.S. Road, Dahisar-East, Mumbai-4CO 068 And I or 
C-004, Umiya Park CHSL, Ashish Complex, Anand Nagar, CS Road, Dahisar-East, 
Mumbai-400 068. Mrs. Gitanjal i D. Kesarkar - Co-Borrower, C-004, Umiya 
Park CHSL,Ashish Complex, Anand Nagar, C S Road, Dahisar-East, Mumbai-400 038 
And I or C-C05, Umiya Park CHSL, Ashish Complex, Anand Nagar, C.S. Road, Dahisar
East, Mumbai-400 068. Mr. Shantaram S. Bomade - Guarantor, C-201, 
Sai S aptarshi CHS .L, Tata Power Housin~ Near Magathane Depot, B orival~East, 
Mumbai-4000ffi, against equitable Mortgage of Flat No. 004, admeasuring 320.05 
sq. ft. Carpet Area on Ground Floor, C-Wing, Building No. 4, Umiya Park C.H.S.L., 
Ashish Complex, Chattrapati Shivaji Road No. 4, Dahisar - Ere!, Mumbai-4CO 038 
owned by Mr. Dattaraj B. Kesarkar, togelher wrth future contractual interest on Rs. 
37, 15,853.00 from 0110112020 as mentioned in the said Demand Notice with 
incidental expemes, costs & charges etc. till the date of payment, within 60 days from 
the date of the said notice. 
However the borrawer mentioned hereinabove hauing failed to repay the full amount 
with interest, notice is hereby given to the borrawer in particular and to the public 
in general that the Bank had since moved application before lhe Hon'ble Chief 
Metropolrtan Magistrate, Mumbai vide Case No. - 3711SA/202J who had since allowed 
the Application and further directed the Assistant Registrar, B orivali Centre of Courts to 
take the possession of the below mentioned SecuredAssel. Accordingly, the Assistant 
Registrar, Borivali Centre of Courts under the directions of Hon'ble Chief Metropolitan 
Magistrate, has taken PHYSICAL POSSESSION of the property.deicribed herein 
below and handed over to the undersigned Mr. Rohan Rajiv Pai being AUTHORISED 
OFFICER of SVC Co-operatwe Bank Ltd today on this 06th September, 2022 & the 
Authorised Officer is in possession of the said Secured Ass el under Section 13 (4) of 
lhe said Act read with the Rule 8 of the said Rules on this 03i0912022 
The borrower in particular and the public in general are heretry caulioned not to deal 
with the property and any dealings with the property will be sub1ect to the charge of 
SVC Co-operatwe Bank Ltd., for an amount of Rs.44 ,82,865.00 (Rupees Forty 
Four Lakhs Eightv Two Thousand Eight Hundred Sixtv Five Only) 
as on 31/08/2022 togelher with future interest at contractual rate and incidental 
exp em ei, costs and chargei etc. incurred and to be incurred thereon from 01/C0/2022. 
The Borrower's/Guarantor's/Mortgagor's attention is invited to 
provisions of Sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the Act in respect of 
time available to redeem the secured assets. 

Description of The Immovable Properties 
Flat No. CiD04, area admereuring 320.C6 sq. ft. Carpet Area on Ground Floor, C-Wing, 
Building No. 4, Umiya Park CHS. L., Ashish Complex, Chattrapati Shivaji Road No. 4, 
Dahisar - East, Mumbaf400 038 owned by Mr. Dattaraj B Keiarkar. 

Date: 06/09/2 022 
Place: Dahisar (East) 

Mr. Rohan Rajiv Pai 
Authorized Officer 

For SVC Co-operative Bank Ltd 

SAMYAK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
~!$Ull.C225I01 

Ragd. OliCll: 2fl3.ll, 2nd loar, A l'o\ig. Mil-... Hrilge. fN Rmd, I'* stdon, lnhmi (YI} 
lllH Mch!ri Mlllalt lobrai (Mi) .aoo5ll 

Eili~l:smd!J1&1db .. !dlllm!lmn,Wlllllm!Hlll:I~~_, 
ClllDi!No.: 11111912312J 

Nallce Df the a9Ann11al 6ener11I Meednc. E-vat11111nfonnlldcln and 
Book Closure for the purpose of Annual General Meet1111 

NDlfce rs herebnlvl!n tha1: 
*d·hl&J 

111• 28th Ann ... 1 &ena111 M-lrc (AGM) ar thlt Mamllllr5 aflll• Ccmporrv wlll 
be h•ld on flfdmr, 30 lh Day of Sepetmbw, ZOU at 04:00 P.M throo.ih Video 
Conferend1111 ar other Audia Vldea means (OAVM) fur which purpases rql!ltl!red 
office Df the camp•rrv shall be deemed as the """ue far the AG M and the 
proceadhlpaflllaAGM daamadasthewn1Ml'orth9Maall1111llh•ll b&d-toba 
m1de t~ llt. ID tnlruct the Ordln11Y and Sped1l Buslne111 as set out In the Natlce 
oftheAGM. 

In b!nns Df MCA llmillr5 &amp; SEDI CR:ular, Ille NaU•e Dfthe 28th AGM and 
the Ann"'I Report 2021-22 indudi"I the Alllfited fillanci•I Statements for the ,..,, 
ended 31at Mirth, 2022 has been 1ent ¥11 em1ll on 7th Sep!Bnbe~ 2022, to th
Mernbers whose ernall address are l'Qfsteftd/ upda!ed with the CDmparrv/ 
Depository Parllolpams. lha Natlal ot'lha :11th AGM and Iha Annual llepart I• also 
avalllbla on th• webllta of the Sto<k EJdlonp I.e. BSE Limited at www.boeindl•.com 
and the AGM Notkz Is also lMlll1ble an the website of Cent11I Depasllary Ser1lc:es 
(India) Umla!d {CDSL) (e-vou.,. aaencyaf the Company) atwww.ewU1111nd1a.com 
1. In campll1nca with Iha pRWlola111 of Sacllan 108 at th• C.....p1n1 .. Arr. 2013 and 

Rule 20 al the Componleo (Mlinopment and Admlnlslratlan} Rules, 201'1.11 
aml!nded from time ID time and llep!latlan 44 of the SEBI (Usll111Dbllptlonsand 
Dlsclasure Requirements) Rqulallo1'15, 2015, theMembers, wh-nameappeors 
at the close al buslnea hours on .u rd d""I af ~ember, 2022 (cut-off dateJmev 
casl their wt1! electnJnlailly on the Ordinary 1ndSPl!cllil Bulfneu as set out In the 
Notlce Df !he AGM tha.!1h Remab! E-Yat1111 Sysb!m Df Coentr.il Depositary 
ServtcesUmlted (CDSI..). All Iha momb&rs are Informed 111111:: 

I. The Ordinary and the Speclll BUiin• u Ht out ln tha Notice of AGM i1\ill' be 
tnlnsacted bf eiectn>nlcvatln1 or byballatvatlng11t the Al'iM; 

II. The d•te af campli!tlon af dlspatx:h al Natlce al the AGM Is Wednesday, 07 th day 
ofSepb!mbar, 2022. 

RL The ntmatlo ~Yatln1 aha II cummence on, Septmnber 27th, 2022 (9.00 A.M.} and 
ends on, Sep!Bnber2!1th, 2022 (05:00 P.M). 

l'L E-Vot1n1 sliall not bHl"'-<I beyond 5.00 p.m. on :19th d"'I at Sepb!m~ 2022; 
v. Notice of the AGM is avalleble on tha CoMpeny's website: 

http://www.nmy1 klntern1tla nil. In and on CDSL'• webs lie 
-.evDl!nlllndla.oam: 

Ill. Ora! Iha Wiii! on ll>a ..... 1u11on I• ...,n:lslld by the mambar, Iha mambar shall 
not be allowed to chlinp it subsequently. 

vii. For the _.. ind manner of e-\lotlna, Members inllV llO th!Olllh the 
lnSIJuctlans In the Natlc:e of the AGM and In case Df any queiles, Members may 
rafer Iha Frlquanlly Aslcad QuM!laN (r.\O.'•) and Ramata E4.'DllhB u .. r mania I 
... 11able.tthe'downlaads'Hdioftofwebilte:http://www.ewtl1111lndll.mmur 
mnbict CJli5L byemall 1t:helpdesk.evatln1Dcdsllndla.ccm .. 

2. Alf/ penan who acquires shares and became Member5 Dfthe Company alb!rthe 
dlspetdl of Notice of the AGM but: before the cut-off dete af ,23 rd dey af 
September, 2022 ind whole name Is reconled In the Rqloter of Members or In 
the Retllster of Bendlclal Dwner5 malntall'l!d by the DepmbD!les, can llfew the 
Notice of the AGM on the Company's website or on CDSl.'s website and can 
obtain their user id and pa-rd fer tha E-votinc by sendina; 1 request It CDSL'I 
emall Id: helpdesk.evotln1•cdsllndl1.comor Campany's em11f Id: 
sarnyaklnll!matlanalltxl411.,.,.11.....,, Ho-, If a. penan Is •lll5idy rqlstered 
with CDSL tor Ramata E-Votlna;lhanaxl!dn1 uoar Id .. d PJllNDrd can be uil8dfcr 
C11111111voto; 

f! 3. Purs .. nt tD Sectlan 91 of the Comp1nles Ad, 2013 and rules madl! thereunder 
i and Rquhrtlan 42 af the SEDI (U111!'41 ObllDtlo,.. and Dlsdasure Aequln!ments) 
•1 Aetl*dont. 2015, the ileS1sW at Members •nd Shell!I Treonefer llaolle af Iha 
~ Company wUI remain closed fTom 24 th Sept2mbe~ 2022 to 30 th September. 
• 2022, bath days lndu!ilW! for the purpose of AGM. SdJ-
i Place: INDORE lrfanllraflhl lllnl In 
g Date: 08/09/2022 far : 5AMYM llf!IRIWIOllAI. UMll'ED !Mon ... 111 DI 

Russia's 
Crimea. 

annexation of 

"Russia has resisted the 
economic, financial and 
technological aggression of 
the West," Putin said. 

The Russian leader said 
that the economic and finan
cial situation in Russia has 
stabilised, consumer prices 
inflation has slowed down 

and unemployment has re
mained low. 

"There has been a certain 
polarization in theworldand 
inside the country; but I view 
it as a positive thing," he 
added. "Everything unnec
essary, harmful, everything 
that has prevented us from 
going forward will be reject
ed and we will gain deve p-

r:"1 PENINSULA LAND LIMITED 
L.:.I GIN L 17120MH 1871 PLCooooos· 

Registered Office 503, 5th Floor, Peninsula Tower-1. Peninsula Corporate 
Park, Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel Mumbai-400 013. 

Phone +91 22 66229300; Fax +91 22 66229302 
Email investor® peninsula. co. in; Wel:de www.peninsula.co.in 

NOTICE OF THE 150TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 15oth Annual General Meeting ('AGM') 
of the Company is scheduled to be held on Thursday, September 29, 
2022 at 03:00 p.m. through Video Conference ('VC')/ Other Audio Visual 
Means ('OAVM'), to transact the businesses as set forth in the Notice of 
the AGM. 
The AGM is being held in compliance with the applicable provisions of the 
Companies Act. 2013 ('Act') and the Rules framed thereunder read with 
General Circular No. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021 read with General 
Circular No. 2012020, General Circulars No. 14/2020 and 17 I 2020 dated 
May 5, 2020, April 8, 2020 and April 13, 2020, 21/2021 dated 14th 
December, 2021 and 2/2022 dated 05th May, 2022 respectively 
(collectively referred to as "MCA Circulars"), read with Cirwlar No. 
SEBl/HO/CFD/CMD 1/CIR/P/2020!79 Circular No. 
SEBl/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 and Circular No. 
SEBl/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIRP/P/2022/6 dated January 15, 2021, May 12, 
2020 and dated May 13, 2022 respectively issued by the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (SEBI) permitted the holding of the Annual 
General Meeting ("AGM") through VC/OAVM, without the physical 
presence of the Members at a common venue. 
In compliance with the above MCAISEBI Circulars. the Annual Report of 
the Company for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2022, including the 
Notice of the 1 5oth AGM have been sent electronically via e-mails to 
those members whose e-mail ids are registered with the Company or their 
respective Depository Participant( s ), as the case may be. The dispatch of 
the Annual Reports was completed on September 07, 2022. 
The Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report are also available on the 
website of the Company at www.peninsula.co.in, websites of the Stock 
Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively, and on the 
website of the National Services Depository Limited (NSDL) ie. 
www.evoting.nsdl.com 
In compliance with provision of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 
(the Act)read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended from time to time and 
Regulation 44 of the SEBl(Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations. 2015, the Company is pleased to provide e
voting ('remote e-voting") facility to its Members and the businesses set 
out in the Notice may be transacted through remote e-voting. The 
Company has entered into an agreement with the NSDL for facilitating the 
remote e-voting services. The procedure of e-voting is provided in the 
notes to the Notice of the AGM. 
Members, who have not cast their votes through remote e-voting and are 
otherwise not barred from doing so, shall exercise their voting right by 
voting through e-voting system at the AGM. Members, who have already 
cast their vote through the remote e-voting, may participate in the AGM, 
but they shall not be entitled to vote at the AGM. 
Members whose names are recorded in the Register of Members or in the 
Register of Beneficial Owner maintained by the Depositories as on the 
cut-off date being September 22, 2022 only shall be entitled to avail the 
facility of remote e-voting ore-voting at the AGM. 
The remote e-voting period commences on Monday, September 26, 2022 
at 9:00 a.m and concludes on Wednesday, September 28, 2022 at 5 00 
p.m. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL and once the 
vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member shall not be 
allowed to change it subsequently 
Any person, who acquires the shares of the Company after the dispatch 
of the Notice of the AGM and holds shares as on the cut-off date ie. 
September 22, 2022, may obtain the Login ID and Password by sending 
a request to evoting@nsdl.co.in They may also refer to the voting 
instructions on the NSD L Website. However, if you are al ready registered 
on the NSDL e-voting platform, you can use your existing User-Id and 
Password. 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Act read with the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules. 2014 the Register 
of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed 
from Friday, September 23, 2022 to Thursday, September 29, 2022 (both 
days inclusive) for the 150th Annual General Meeting of the Members of 
the Company. 
Members, who have not yet registered/updated their e-mail addresses. 
may do so 
a. For shares held in Physical Mode- by contacting the Share Transfer 

Agent of the Company, Freedom Registry Limited, at the contact 
details stated below, mentioning the folio number, name of the 
Shareholder and attaching a self-attested copy of PAN card. 

b. For shares held in Demat Mode - by contacting their respective 
Depository Participants. 

Process for those shareholders who are holding shares in physical 
form or who have not registered their email addresses with the 
Company/Depositories for procuring user id and passioord to cast 
their vote through remote e-voting or through the e-voting system 
during the meeting, on the resolutions set out in the Notice of the 
AGM: 
a. For shares held in Physical Mode - please provide necessary 

details like Folio No , Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share 
certificate (front and back), PAN (self-attested sca.nned copy of PAN 
card), Aadhar (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to the 
Share Transfer Agent by sending an e-mail at 
support@freedomregi stry. co. in. 

b. For shares held in Demat Mode - please provide Demat account 
details (CDSL-16 digit beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID +CLIO), 
Name, client master or copy of consolidated account statement, PAN 
(self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), Aadhar (self-attested 
scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to the Share Transfer Agent by sending 
an e-mail at support@freedomregistry.co.in. 

The Share Transfer Agent shall co-ordinate with NSDL and provide the 
login credentials to the above-mentioned shareholders. 
Alternatively, the shareholders may contact the Share Transfer Agent, 
Freedom Registry Limited, by proving the details mentioned in Point (a) or 
(b) as the case may be, at their registered office - Plot No. 101/102, 19th 
Street, MIDC Area, Satpur, Nasik-422007. 
In case of any queries or grievance regarding remote e-voting, you may 
refer the Frequently Asked Questions ('FAQs') and e-voting user manual 
available at 'Downloads' Section of www.evoting.nsdl. co.in, under help 
section or write an e-mail to evoting@nsdl.co.in or contact Ms. Pallavi 
Mhatre, Manager from NSDL, Trade World, 'A' Wing, 4th Floor. Kamala 
Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel (\Nest), Mumbai-400 
O 13 or at 18001 020990 and 1800224430. 
Members are requested to go through the notes set out in the AGM Notice 
and in particular. instructions for joining the AGM, manner of casting vote 
through remote e-voti ng and e-voting system during the AGM and 
attending the AGM through VC/OAVM. 

For Peninsula Land Limited 
Sd/

Sonal Rathod 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

ment tempo because devel
opment can only be based on 
sovereignty." 

He scoffed at Western at
tempts to cap prices for Russ
ian oil and gas, saying that 
Russia will have enough cus
tomers in Asia. "Demand is 
so high in global markets 
that we won't have any prob
lem selling it," he said. 

Denisov was quoted by 
Russia's state news 
agency Tass as saying. 

The visit to Uzbekistan, 
if it goes ahead, will be 
Xi's first foreign trip in 
2v, years. 

otice is hereby given to public that the property Described in the 
chedule in possession is and the name of 1) shri- Bhalchandra Jivan 
atil 2) shri- Suresh Lakxm an Patil decided to sale said schedule property 

to my client if any one having any claim in respect there of by way of sa le, 
exchange, Gift, Mortgage, Possession, Lease, Usages of whatsoever 
natureorotherNise are hereby requested to intimate to the Under signed 
in writing at the address mentione-0 below of any such claim accompanied 
with all necessary and supporting documents within 14 days from the 
publication hereof failing which it shall be presumed that there are no 
claims. 

SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
Village - Mhasroli, Tai - Vikramgad, Dist- Palghar 

1) GatNo. 36/1, ad measuring about 0-18-10 
2) GatNo. 36/2, admeasuring about 0-17-80 
3) GatNo. 37/1, admeasuring about 0-31-60 
4) GatNo. 37/2, admeasuring about 0-31-60 
Place Wada sd/-
Date :- 06/09/2022 Adv. Dilip J. Pashte 

OFFICE: FIRST FLOOR, SHOP NO. 2, AKANSHA APARTMENT, 
BEHIND PANCHYAT SAMITI WADA. DIST- PALGHAR 

THE CRESCENT IRON & STEEL 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

Registered Office · Dynamix House, Yashodham, Gen. A. K. 
Vaidya Marg, Goregaon (East), Mumbai-400 063. 

CIN : U27200M Hi 946PLC005069 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 76th Annual General Meeting 
of the Members of the Company will be held on Thursday, 29th 
September, 2022 at 11 00 a.m. at Dynamix House, Yashodham, 
Gen. A. K. Vaidya Marg, Goregaon (East), Mumbai-400 063, to 
transact the business as mentioned in the Notice being posted 
to the Members of the Company. 

The Register of Members will remain closed from 20-09-2022 
to 29-09-2022 (both days inclusive) 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
Sd/

SUNITA GOEN KA 
Mumbai, DIRECTOR 

DIN 01010145 Date 05-09-2022 

P!t'l &crs Canat~_.J;i~l,!1~~ 
11 fiift~urn-· I 

MANDVI (DP 021 0) 
Sujir House, 74-76 Kazi Sayed Street, Masjid Bunder, Mumbai-400 003, 

Maharashtra 

DEMAND NOTICE 
(Und..- Section 13 (2) of the Socuritization & Reconstruction of Financial 
Assets and Enfo..::ement of Security lnte11!$1Act2002 (SARFAESI Act) read 
w~h Rule 3 (1) of the Security Interest (Enfo..::ement) Rules, 2002] 
Whereas the undersigned being the Authorized Offioer of Canara Bank Mandvi 
Branch. under Securitization & Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in exe.rcise of powers conferred 
under Section13 (12) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a 
Demand Notice under Section 13 (2) of the said Act, calling up<>n the concerned 
Borrower/sand guarantor ls to repay the amount mentioned in the Notice; within 60 
days from the date of the Notice, as per details given below. For various reasons 
this notice could not be served on the concerned borrower/guarantors A copy of 
this notice is available with the undersigned and the concerned borrower/ 
guarantor may, if they so desire, collect the said copy from the undersigned on any 
working day during normal offi:;e hours. 
However, the notice is hereby given to the concerned borrower/sand guarantor/s, 
to pay to Canara Bank Mandvi Branch within 60 days from the date of publi::ation 
of this noti:;e the amount indi:;ated herein below due on the elate together with 
future interest at contractual rates, till the date of payment, under the loan! and 
other agreements and documents executed by the core erned person/s. As 
security for the borrower's obligations under the said agreements and documents, 
the following asset hal'B been mortgaged to Canara Bank Mandvi Branch. 

Sr. 
No. 

name & Alttess of 
llarower/Guaraibr 

P<nruars of 
Mor~aged Asset 

OJ1stami~ Amomt 
as on (ioousive of 
inte-est am costs) 

1. Fat No. c 301, 3rd Rs. 2,65 ,32,552. 58 

To, 
53.n Kor Ent erp nses, 
Fla! No. 404, Sector 16, Pbt No. 9 
PHASE 2, Shubh Encave, Taioja 
Panchnand, Navi Mumbai, 
M3.harashtra-410208 

Floor. Eleganta C (Rupees Tv.o crore 
bui~ing, Paava City s~ty fWe lal<hs thirty 
Dombivali East, two thousand five 
Thane, PIN-421203. hundroo and tnty t;rJ 

Owner Mr Surirder and tnty eight paise 
Agaiwai. on~) a; on 

30.06.2022 
To, 2. Fla! No. 404, 4th 
Sunnder Kumar fll)rawal, Floor, Shubh Erclaue, 
HIG 46, MP Nagar, ~rba Town, Plot No. 9, Sa:tor 16, 
Chattisgarh-495678 Phase II, Taioja 
To Panchand, Nwi 
~hin Subha;h Chand fll)rawal, Mumbai- 421208 
HIG 46, MP Nagar, ~rba Town, J0.06.2022 Owner Mr Surirder 
Chattisgarh-495678 Agarwal. 

To, 3. Unit No. 612, 6th 
&chin Subha;h Chand fll)rawal, Floor, A Wing, Silver 
Unrt ~b. 61 2, 6th Floor, Building sprirg bui~ing, MIDC 
A, Silller Sprirg, MIDCTabja, Navi Rood, Tabjol.-410208 
Mumbai-410208 
To, 
Sunnder Kumar fll)rawal, 
Fla! No. C 301, 3rd Fbor, CWing, 
casa Bella Eleganta Building, 
Village Nilaie, Palava Crty, 
DombWali East-421 203 

Owner Mr. &chin 
Agaiwai 

If the concerned borrower shall fail to make payment to Canara Bank Mandvi 
Branch as aforesaid, then the Canara Bank Mandvi Branch shall proceed 
against the abol'B secured assets under Section 13 (4) of the Act and the 
appli:; able Rules entirely at the risks of the concerned borrower to the costs and 
consequences. 

The attentions of Borrower/Guarantors are invited towards subsection 8 of section 
13 of SARFAESI Act in respect of time available to redeern the secured assets. 
The concerned borrower are prohibited by the SARFAESI Act to transfer the 
aforesaid assets, whether by way of sale, lease or otherwise without the prior 
written consent of the Canara Bank Mandvi Braoch and any contravention of the 
provisions of the SARFAE SI Act will render the borrower responsible for the 
offence liable to punishment and/or penalty in accordance with the SAR FAE SI Act. 

te : 07 .092022 Sd/-
Place : Mandvi Braoch, Mumbai Authorized Officer 

Many senior Tories, who 
had backed Truss' rival, 
British Indian Rishi Sunak, 
find themselves without a 
job - including former jus
tice secretary Dominic Raab, 
transport secretary Grant 
Shapps andhealth secretary 
Steve Barclay. 

The process of appointing 
the Cabinet and junior min-

Former Tory leadership 
contender Kemi Badenoch is 
the new International Trade 
Secretary, with incumbent 
Anne-Marie Trevelyan shift
ed as Transport Secretary. 
Another former contestant 
Tom Tugendhat has been 
handed the role of the Min
ister for Security. 

2 killed as California 
wildfire rages on 

A wildfrre in Southern Cali
fornia thatkilled two people 
and injured a third has ex
ploded to over 2,400 acres 
(9.71 square km) within 24 
hours as of Tuesday morn
ing, authorities said. 

The Fairview fire started 

on Monday near Hemet city 
in Riverside county amid a 
brutal heat wave that has 
scorched Southern Califor
nia for days. It was only 5 
per cent contained to date 
and the evacuation order 
and warning remain in 
place, Xinhua news agency 
reported. 

Release ot security to Nominee of 
Mr. Hemant Sheth 

Public Notice is hereby given to all concerned, that Mr. Hemant Sheth, 
resident of Harganga Mahal Annexe, Flat No 305 , 3RD Floor, Dadar T 
T Circle, Mumbai-400 014 ("Deceased"), Proprietor of HP 
Investments and Member of BSE Ltd , a recognized stock 
exchangepassed OWOJ/ on 19TH March, 2020 and securities deposited 
by the Deceased with BSE Ltd. is proposed to be released in favour of 
his nominee viz, Deepa Hemant Sheth. 
Any person having object ion to the aforesaid release of securities in 
favour of the Nominee may contact BSE Ltd. by addressing an email 
on membership.ops@bseindia.com within 15 days of publication of the 
present notice. 

Date. SEPTEMBER 08, 2022 
Sd/-

Name, Relationship to deceased and Address of Nominee 
Dee pa Hemant Sheth (Wife) 

Harganga Mahal Annexe. Flat No 305, 3rd Floor, 
Dadar TT Circle, Mumbai-400 014 

KBC Global Limited 
(Previously known as 'Karda Constructions Limited') 

Reg. Office : 2nd Floor, Gulmohar Status Above Business Bank, 
Samarlh Nagar Nashik-422005 

Website: www.kardaconstruction.com, Phone : 0253-2351090 

NOTICE OF 15TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 
E-VOTING PROCEDURE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the42ndAnnual General Meeting ("AGM") 
of the Members of KBC Global ("Company") will be held on Frid'OJf, 
30th September, 2022 at 12.30 P.M. through Video Conferencing/ 
Other Audio Visual Means ('VC/OAVM") at 2nd Floor, Gulmohar 
StatusAbove Business Bank, Samarth Nagar Nashik-422 005, to 
transact the business set out in the Notice of conveying AGM 
The Annual Report along with the Notice to AGM for FY 2021-22 has 
sent to the Members through e-mail on 08th September, 2022 and the 
same is also available on the website of the Stock Exchanges where 
the shares of the company are listed i.e the BSE Limited, National 
Stock exchange and Link lntime India Pvt. Ltd. The same is also 
available on the website of the company at 
www.kardaconstruction.com. 
Further in compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the 
Companies Act 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 ("the Act") as amended 
and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations 2015, the Members are provided with the 
facility to cast their votes on all resolutions as set forth in the Notice 
conveying the AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) prov ided 
by Link lntime India Pvt. Ltd. The voting rights of Members shall be in 
proportion to their shares of the paid-up equity share capital of the 
company as on Friday, 23rd September, 2022 ("cut-off date"). 
The remote e-voting period shall commence at 9.00 a .m IST on 
Monday, 26th September, 2022 and end at 5 .00 p.m IST on ThursdOJ!, 
29th September, 2022. During this period, the members mO!f cast their 
vote electronically. The voting through remote e-voting shall not be 
allowed beyond 05.00 p.m IST on Thursday, 29th September, 2022. 
Those members who shall be present in the AGM and had not cast 
their votes on the re solutions through remote e-voting, shall be eligible 
to vote through ballot paper during the AGM 
'The members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the 
AGM may also attend/participate in the AGM but shall not be entitled 
to cast their votes again. 
Once the vote on a resoluti on(s) is cast by the member, the member 
shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. 
Members of the company holding shares as on the cut-off date i.e 
Friday, 23rd September, 2022 may cast their votes. 
Any person become a member of the company after dispatch of the 
Notice of the AGM and holding shares a on the cut-off date mOJ! cast 
their votes by foll owing the instruction and process of e-voting/remote 
e-voting as provided in the Notice of the AGM 

In case Member(s) have not registered their e-mail address, they may 
temporary registered by mailing details at 
agm@kardaconstruction.com. 
In case Member(s) have not registered their e-mail address, they may 
foll ow the following instructions 
a) Members holding shares in the Physical mode are requested to 

send an email to agm@kardaconstruction.com along with 
necessary details like folio number Name of Member(s) and self 
attested scanned copy of PAN Card or Addhar Card for registering 
their email address. 

b) Members holding shares in Demat mode are requested to contact 
their respective Depository participant for registering the email 
addresses. 

For details related to remote evoting, please refer to the notice of the 
AGM. If you have any queries or issues regarding attending AGM & 
e-Voting from the INSTA e-Voting System, you can write an email to 
enotices@linkintime co in or contact on - Tel 022-4918 6000. 
Book Closure will be 23rd September. 2022 to 30th September, 2022. 

Place: Nashik 

For, KBC Global Limited 
Sd/

Mayura Marathe 
(Company Secretary) 

Mem. No.: A44678 
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NOTICE OF 38r" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURES DATES 

NOTICE is hereby given that 35• Annual General Meeting of Sterling Guaranty 
& Finance Limited will be held on Friday, the 30• day of September, 2022 at 
10:00 A.M. through Video Conferencing (VC) I other Audio Means (OAVM) 
facility to transact the business as set out in the AGM Notice. 

NOTICE is further given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made there under and Regulation 42 of SEBI 
(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) Regulation, 2015, the 
Register of Members and share transfer books of the Company will remain 
closed from Saturday, 24" September, 2022 to Friday, 30• September, 2022 
(both days inclusive). 
Pursuantto the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with 
Rules made thereof and Regulation 44(1) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and 
Disclosure Requirement) Regulation, 2015, the Company Is providing a-voting 
facility to its Members holding shares as on Friday, 23'" September, 2022, 
being cut-off dale, to exercise their rights to vote on business to be transacted at 
the AGM of the Company. The Members may cast their votes using an 
electronic voting system from a place other than the venue of the meeting 
(remote e-voting). The Company has engaged Purva Sharegistry (India) Pvt. 
Lid, Shivshakti Industrial Estate, J. R. Boricha Marg, Lower Parel East, Mumbai, 
Maharashtra, 400011 to provide remote e-voting facility. The details pursuant to 
the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and rules thereof are as under: 

1. Dale of Completion of dispatch of Notice of AGM-7"' September, 2022. 
2. The remote a-voting period commences on TU911day, 21" day September, 2022 

from 09.00 a.m. andends on Thursday, 29" September, 2022 at 5.00 p.m. 
3. The voting through electronic means shall not be allowed beyond 

5:00 p.m. on 29~ September, 2022. 
4. Any person who becomes the Member of the Company after dispatch of 

Notice of AGM and holding shares as of the cut-<>lf date i.e. 23'"September, 
2022 can send request to https://www.evoting.nsdl.com or 
evotlng@nsdl.co.ln. 

5. In case you have any queries or issues regarding a-voting, you may refer the 
Frequently Ask Questions ("FAQs") and a-voting manual available at 
https://www.evotlngindia.com/ under help section. Email ID: 
helpdesk.evotlng@cdsllndla.com Phone Number: 1800225533. 

6. The facility for voting through Polling Paper shall be made available at the 
AGM. AMember may participate In theAGM even after exercising his rightto 
vole through remote a-voting but shall not be allowed to vote again in the 
meeting. 

Scrutinizer's decision on the validity of a ballot form shall be final. 

Pursuantto Regulation 44(1) and (2) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 
Requirement) Regulation, 2015, members who do not have access to remote 
a-voting facility, may exercise their vote at the AGM of the Company by 
submitting the Polling Paper which will be distributed attheAGM. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date : 07.09.2022 

By order of the Board of Directors 
Sterling Guaranty & Finance Limited 

Sd/-
Dharmen D Mehta 

Director 
DIN: 00036787 
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